Note that some of the authors listed below are quite prolific; therefore only their most recent or popular titles have been included. However, in most cases, the recommendation of an author is an indication that additional works by the same author would also be recommended. On the other hand, since our knowledge of the field is quickly evolving, choosing an author’s newest publications will provide the most updated material. This list is also limited to those texts and products with which the authors are familiar. Additional reading material is also listed at the end of each chapter in the text.

**Canine and feline behavioral references for veterinarians and behavior consultants**


Journal of Veterinary Behavior; Clinical Applications and Research.


Yin S. Low stress handling, restraint and behavior modification of dogs and cats. Available online at: www.lowstresshandling.com; 2009.

**References on dog and cat behavior**
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Turner DC, Bateson P. editors. The domestic cat, the biology of its behavior. 2nd ed. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press; 2000.

Communication – facial and body language resources

Hetts S, Estep DQ, Grant. Canine Behavior: Observing and Interpreting Canine Body Postures DVD.

animalbehaviourassociates.com.


Useful behavioral references for pet owners and staff


Bohnenkamp G. From the cat’s point of view. Belmont, CA: Perfect Paws; 1991. [Other titles and resources from Gwen Bohnenkamp also recommended.]


Donaldson J. Dogs are from Neptune. 2nd ed. Wenatchee, WA: Dogwise; 2009.


Kirkham L. Tell your dog you’re pregnant. An essential guide for dog owners who are expecting a baby. Little Creatures Publishing; 2012.

McConnell PB, Moore AM. Family friendly dog training, Dog’s Best Friend Limited, Available online at: www.dogsbestfriendtraining.com; 2006. [Other titles by Patricia McConnell also recommended.]


Pryor K. Reaching the animal mind – clicker training and what it teaches us about all animals. New York: Scribner; 2009.


Roberson J. Dog Vinci code – unlock the secrets to training your dog. London: John Blake; 2010.


Ryan T. The toolbox for building a great family dog. Wenatchee, WA: Dogwise; 2010.


Schwartz Dr S. Cookie’s guide to living happily with your cat. New York: St. Martins Griffin; 2002.


Other resources and websites (may include commercial content)


Hetts S, Estep DQ, Grant D. Canine behavior: observing and interpreting canine body postures (DVD or VHS). Available online at: www.animalbehaviorassociates.com.

Hunthausen W, Manelli M. Dogs, cats and kids: learning to be safe with animals: available online at: http://www.dogscatskids.com/. [Topics in this DVD for children include understanding cat and dog behavior, handling family and friend’s pets, and avoiding bites by straying animals.]


Pet loss

Association for Pet Loss and Bereavement: www.aplb.org.


Pet loss support: Ontario Veterinary College: www.ovc.uoguelph.ca/petloss/.


For breed and pet selection references and resources, see Appendix C, form C.1, and client form #13, printable version available online

Useful websites with behavioral information

Academy of Veterinary Behavioral Technicians. www.avbt.net.


Canadian Association of Pet Dog Trainers. www.cappdt.ca.


Cornell Feline Health Center. www.vet.cornell.edu/FHC/.

Cornell University Behavior Service. www.vet.cornell.edu/abc.


European Society of Veterinary Clinical Ethology. www.esvce.org.


Purdue Center for the Human Animal Bond. www.vet.purdue.edu/chaab.
University of Minnesota School of Veterinary Medicine Behavior Service. http://www.cvm.umn.edu/vmc/.

**Veterinary behavior drugs and supplements**

Adaptil (CEVA) formerly DAP. www.adaptil.co.uk.
Selgian/selegiline (CEVA UK). http://www.ceva.co.uk/en/Products/
Products-list/Selgian.
Vivitoin/propentofylline (MSD UK). http://www.msd-animal-
health.co.uk/products_public/vivotin/010_overview.aspx.
Zylkene/alphacazoepine (UK). www.zylkene.co.uk.

**Product manufacturer information**

**Direct interactive devices**

Clix – dog stop alarm: companyofanimals.co.uk,
www.companyofanimals.us.
Pet Agree/Dazer II (ultrasonic), KII Enterprises: www.kienterprises.com
Pet Corrector – air spray: companyofanimals.co.uk.
Ultrasonic remote trainer: www.petsafe.net.

**Monitoring devices**


**Remote devices**

Innotek spray commander: citronella: innotek.net.
MasterPlus Pro: remote scentless spray and remote positive tone: companyofanimals.co.uk.
Pet Safe remote spray trainer (citronella or unscented): petsafe.net.
Remote dog trainer: vibration and sound collar: companyofanimals.co.uk.
Ultrasonic remote trainer: petsafe.net.

**Booby traps (environmental punishment devices)**

Boundary dog repellent: http://www.odordestructor.com/product/
BDRY22DOG.html.
Pawz Away deluxe spray deterrent (unscented): petsafe.net.
Repel II dog repellent granules – http://www.odordestructor.com/
product/BDRY22DOG.html.
Ropel animal repellent: multiple distributors.
Ssscat motion-activated spray: innotek.net.

**Electronic pet-activated doors**

Electronic smart key (collar)-activated doors: www.petsafe.net.
Microchip-activated cat doors: sureflap.ca, www.sureflap.co.uk,

**Self-cleaning litterbox**


**Automatic feeding/watering devices**

Two- and five-meal automated feeders: petsafe.net.

**Bark-activated devices**

Aboistop – bark-activated scentless collar: companyofanimals.co.uk.
Bark Free and Super Bark Free audible and ultrasonic bark-activated
Gentle Spray bark-activated collar (citronella or scentless): premierpet.
com*, petsafe.net.
Innotek lemon or citronella spray bark collar: innotek.net.
No bark collar – vibration and noise: companyofanimals.co.uk.
Outdoor bark control: ultrasonic: petsafe.net.
PetSafe spray bark collar – unscented or citronella: petsafe.net.
Super Barker Breaker, SureStop Barker Breaker, Good Neighbor Barker
Ultrasonic indoor bark control: petsafe.net.

**Head halters**

Control ease head halter: coastalpet.com.

*At the time of writing, Premier Pet Products, a division of PetSafe (Radio Systems Corporation), is scheduled to be rebranded under the PetSafe product line.*
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Halti: www.companyofanimals.co.uk; www.companyofanimals.us.
NewTrix easy way collar: www.newtrix.ca.
Tender lead head halter: http://bebopdogcollarsandleashes.com/head-halter/.

No-pull body harness
Chest attachment
Halti Harness: www.companyofanimals.co.uk; www.companyofanimals.us.
Sense-ible and sense-ation body harness: http://www.softouchconcepts.com/.

Rear attachment

Sound desensitization
Helping fido welcome your baby: helpingfido.com.
Multiple sounds for desensitization or habituation: scarednomore.com.
Multiple sounds for habituation or desensitization:
www.companyofanimals.co.uk.
PABA – multiple sounds for desensitizaiton on CD:
Sound CDs for dogs – thunderstorms, fireworks, new puppies, agility,
Sounds Scary CDs – thunder and fireworks:
Thunder: suburban thunder: http://www.f7sound.com/dog.htm
Also numerous sound CDs, including thunderstorms, are available at
nature shops and web and sound files are available for download on
the web.

Products for reducing anxiety/muting sounds stimuli
Music for calming dogs – multiple products are available on the web

Thunderhut: www.thunder-hut.com/.

Odor eliminators
KOE/AOE/Cat Odor Off /Dog Odor Off (odor neutralizers):

Dog and cat muzzles
Baskerville and Ultrabaskerville muzzles: companyofanimals.us,
companyofanimals.co.uk, kvp.com.
Quick nylon muzzles: fourflags.com.

Miscellaneous products
Atomic treat ball, IQ treat ball, Buster Food Cube: www.ourpets.com/
products_smartertoys.html.
Busy Buddy, Pogo Plush, Linkables, Fun Kitty: www.premierpet.com*,
www.petsafe.net.
Cat enclosures: www.purrfectfence.com, habitathaven.com,
kittywalksystems.com.
Catit Senses Treat Maze, Deli Dome Cat toy feeder, Tire trax dog chew
toy, Mojo treat ball, Dog e-logic interactive toy, Disco tug flying
disk: multiple distributors.
Go! Cat Go! – Play-N-Treat, Push-N-Roll cat toys: http://
Manners Minder: www.premierpet.com, www.drsophiayin.com,
petexpertise.com.
Nina Ottoson interactive toys: www.companyofanimals.us,
www.companyofanimals.co.uk.
Pavlov’s cat – cat scratch feeder: http://www.mkmtmk.com/
pavlovscat.html.
Pipolinio cat feeding toy: pipolinio.ca, pipolinio.us.
Slim cat feeding toy: petsafe.net.
Smart Cat toys: esmartcat.com.
Tricky treat ball – Fitness first treat ball – portion pacer (slows eating):
omegapaw.com.

*At the time of writing, Premier Pet Products, a division of PetSafe (Radio Systems Corporation), is scheduled to be rebranded under the PetSafe product line.